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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED ,

1914 •

HAs in stock a large and
entirely new assortment
of Fall and Winter

A subscriber who has kept7 a Record
of ihe weathejr during the three ¿winter
months has spnt a summary of it to us*

DECEMBER
In tiie month of December theft»
were 20 clear days. 'One day was
variable anifwith snow. There were
five cloudy or overcast days. Upon
two days and evenings there was
, niuch rain, and upon three days
snow or light falls of it at evening
occurred. \SpQW was upon the
ground as early as the 9th day of the
month and upon the 27th inst there
was sufficient'Snow for sleighs. Up
on the 21st inst. the inercury
registered 46 degrets above zero in
the late afterndbn, while upon the
28th it was at zero pt sunrise. High
wind prevailed upon one occasion,
the 26th inst.
December A • was
acknowledged-tefbe a mild winter
month, as the average temperature
was nearly 26 degrees above zero.
.

10 d.uPlicate.

Footwear for Women, Misses
and Children
Comprising the Le France shoes in
Button and Lace. /; Patent leather,
Vici Kid and Gup Metal, Cloth and
Calf,Stops.’ also skating and walking
boots—extre high—tan and black.
Again—Flexible sole kid shoes for
tender feet and Tan Buck button
bools as comfortable as a boot can
be made—a shoe that , will be worn
much this winter.
One good feature of our service is
individual attention given by ex
pert shoe fitters.

$5.00

" 273 Main St.
j
z Opposite McArthur Library
>
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Enameled Ware
40, 50,60 & 75c Values
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IN THIS SALE ALSO

FEBRUARY

Painted Tin Foot Tubs,
Chamber Pails, etc.
Japanned Tin Bread Boxes,
Umbrella Stands, Sugar
/
Boxes, etc.
Tin Bread Raisers, Gal
vanized Iron Wash Tubs,
Chamber Pails, Coal Hods,
Sheet Iron Covered Roast
ers, Wash Boards, Dry
Mops, Baskets, Brooms,
Lanterns, Feather Dusters;
Sleeve lions, Clothes Lines,
40, 50 and 60c ’
values at

29c

10c Dutch Cleanser, 10c Bon, Ami,
10c Chloride of, Lime, lOp Babbitt’s!
Potash, 10c Flash, 10c Toilet Paper,
etc., during this sale ,

—4 for 29c—
Lenox Soap
10 for
Ivory Soap
8 for
25c package" Black
White Matches 2 fpr

JANUARY
During the month of January
there were 12 clear days and 13
cloudy or gray days.
Upon five
days snow by sleet fell, and upon one
day and night much rain. On several
occasions trifling falls of snow or
sleet occurred at night.
Sleighs
were used as late as the 25th inst.,
and again upon the last ddy of the
month.
Thé^ most considerable
amount; of snow upon the ground at
any ;one period was nine inches deep.
Upon four, mornings the mercury
registered -from 2 to 18 and even 25
degrees "below zero ; for the remain
ing 27 days its. average wasx 20 de-'
grees above zero.
Upon the 30th
inst. the visible grass land in the
fields averaged three-fourthsj)f their
area and the mercury rose to 52 de
grees above zero at noon.
High
winds accompanied storms upon two
‘bccasions. January was judged to
be a favorable Winter‘month.

29c
29c
and
29c

T.L.fvans&Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me

February’s recend was 22 bright or
partially clear days.
Upon three
days snow fell, the greater amount
some 10' to 12 inchest depth, »nd
accompanied . by high "wind, being
upon the 14th inst. There was one
rainy day and two cloudy or dull
days were experienced. Upon eight
days of the moiith the mercury
dropped from zero w 20 degrees be
low that point. \ Sleighs were used
upon the 2nd inst. and generally
after the 13th inst.
An occasional
robip was seen by the children upon
1 the edge of the woods/ and upon one
occasion one was seen in the village
during the v month. ^February was
pronounce’d 'to be an arduous month,
as besides the, ■ very cold days, the
remaining 26 day's averaged but 117
degrees each. Thus one will observe
that the cold steadily increased' in
intensity froni December 'to Feb
ruary during the recent winter.

SPRING IS HERE
YOU'SHOULD BEGIN IT
IN *YOUR OWN HOME

I have for sale 50 good
houses about the town, situ
ated on nearly every street,
at prices ranging from $250
to $12,000.
.IlMquire/of me today if
mterestd^l ’

245-247-251 Main St
EASY/TERMS OR LIBERAL
DISCOUNT FOR SPOT CASH

¡ring class met
*8 on Saturday

ended the Grange
1 of trade which
fr. and Mrs. Theo*
Dr. Lord attends.

JOHN K DEAN.
Dealerin,

Boots, Shoes and'Rubbers
I36 Main Street _

the in-

W. 246-3

BiOeiord

visiting her
ieph Babine.
a Boston

robsbly b®
buck shoe
ie building

J. W. BOWDOIN, Real Estate
FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching and
day old chicks from» Go well < barred
Plymouth Rock stock./ For information
and price write or send H.' T. Burke,
West Kennebunk.
,
'
3t

Addie M. Holmes

DINAN

Manicuring, facial massage,
scalp treatment and chiro-

The Jeweler and Optician

Bring us your combings,
satisfaction guaranteed.

125 Main St

Biddeford Hasonic BuildingBiddeford

Aside frojn the Election of Tax Collector and Auditor the Valuation in York County of Automobiles, Carriages and
Musical Instruments—Kennebunk Near the Top
Principal Interest at the Third Session of Town
Meeting Saturday Was a Game of Tag, x
According to the annual returns
Musical
With Selectmen Perkins’ Telephone
Car.
Inst.
which have been filed at the office of
Auto.
as ’•It”—Ed. ¡/Counted in
$650
$1,925
the sta,te noard of assessors'in Augusta Acton
f®
as'ii’Cop.” ®
2,375
3,715
4,960
the town of Kennebunk is fourth in the Alfred
valuation of automobiles of the cities

Nearly 300 voters went to the town board had increased to such an extent
hall Saturday afternoon and partici that they were entitled to employ a
pated in thethird, the final session of clerk and wished to be empowered to
the annual towh meeting, The ballot take $75 of the $1,40Q raised Monday
for salaries, for that purpose.
box was open from T to 4 o’clock. .
He said it
Fred.L Whicher, as had been freely ' Fuller Curtis objected.
predicted, wa's re-electou tax collector. was only an entering wedge to increase
His majority over W. E. Warren (r) and all Salaries, and that the voters showed
Charles W. Roberts (p) was 38. Walter their disapproval / last Monday when
H. Kimball was re-elected auditor by a they refused to increase the salary of
majority of 12. Jere M. Hurley (c) de theitown treasurer. He said that the
feated David F. Toothaker (r) fbr assist" selectmen had evidently failed to estiant fire engineer by 54 ballots.
The mate the hohor of holding town office,
names of Harry Hamilton and Roy of the possibility of going to' the Legis
Wells, Progressives, were not con lature, for when they died'the news
sidered in this count.
The election I paper would print: glowing obituaries of
officials decided that as there was only theij* public-service.
‘S41ectmanPerkids said'that it: Was
one vacancy to fill and as these names
It
appeared on the Same ballot and had npt wise .to count on future credit,
:
the same number of votes no distinction was bread and butter that countednow.
George E. Cousens opposed in a
could be ipade and they must be elim
He said that the
inated as candidates; The same ruling spirited speech,
was made in counting the ballots for selectmen were paid at the rate of ten,
constables. , There were two vacancies dollars a dayff actual tftne Was kept.
to'fill. The Republican ballot bore the , The question was indefinitely post
names of Edwin I. Littlefield and George poned.
E. Furbish and they were declared the
The bars having been let do\Vn the
legal nominees. The , ballot of the Citi oppopents of the present board started
zens’party bbre»fpur nameS—Edgar D. to rub it in. George E. Cousens spoke
Bragdon, Owen E. Berry, Henry H. of the telephone giveii for the use of
Walsh and James Shuffieburg.
The the town by the N. E.
T., Co., and
Progressive ballot had the names of Contended that the.place for its location
Herbert Kelley, Gideon Authier, Harry was the town hall and not the tome of
Hamilton, Maurice Costellow and B." Chairman Perkins. > He moved that the
Frank Emery. Both of these lists were ; telephone company be instructed to re-declared illegal, and the names were move it to the town building.
Ed. I.
thrown out.
said that would never do.
These candidates were nominated in
Chairman Perkins said that this
legally held caucuses and tnere was a motion was slap at him; that he h/ad
question whether the members of the fropmone to 50 .call^a .day and. they retoiyn committee had any. right to’elimr- 1atearotown'business. Ifithe citizens
nate any of the nominees/ It was de-' expected he woqld make his homp in
cided they did not. They were em-. the town hajl they Were much mistaken.
powered to fill any vacancies that might He said that if i the motion carried
arise, but was given7 no authority to re he would not hold himself responsible
move any names from the ballots. It fop any damage as a result of 'the
was also a question m m^any minds if action.
the election officials had that right. To
The vote was carried.
be sure tney are empowered to pass on
Ten minutes later Mr. Fuller Stated
all ballots but it appears that they used that he had not fully understood the
their power arbitrarily.
In a contest question and as he had jvoted- in ( he
for more important offices the courts, affl/mative was privileged to ask for a
no doubt, would have been asked for. a reconsideration Of the vote. George E.
decision. Th,e law is' very explicit'in Cousens argued against reconsidera
this matter and was used With telling tion.
i
effect the second day of ihe election /Selectman Perkins:--“! want it; dis
When, the half-ballot came into dispute. tinctly Understood that if th'is telephone
It reads:—Chapter 6, Sectioh 43—No
rerpoved to the hall I will not
ballots Shall be received at ¿ny election haye one installed in my house. I am a
■of State of county officers, unless in poor man and cannot afford it. If I
writing .¿pr printing upon clean whitey was pot selectman the telephone would
paper WITHOUT ANY DISTIN not be there. I would not have one for
GUISHING MARKS, or figures there private use. We ape pot all wealthy
on, besides-the official endorsement, the. enough to enjoy this improvement.’’
names of the persons to ' be. voted , fpir
The vote-tb, reconsider was lost and
and the offices to be filled; BUT NO Mr. Curtis repiarked, “I have. done my
VOTE SHALL BE . REJECTED ‘ ON duty.”
lllll
this Account after it has
About 3145 C. E? Currier of Kenne
BEEN RECEIVED INTO THE' BAL bunk Beach rose to a question of infor
LOT BOX.
mation. He desired to know if a second
* The count showed thq following .re reconsideration was in Order.
After
sults:
consulting with Attorney Homer T.
Waterhouse the moderator decided in
- Collector, of Taxes
Mr. Currier then
Whole number of votes cast
, 278 the affirmative.
Necessary for a. choice
14P moved reconsideration of the telephone
*Frqd J. Whicher,,c
158 vote. , Tt was carried» Also a vote to
1'04 have the towh telephone remain in the
Willis E.“Warren, r S
Charles W. Roberts, p
16 house of Selectman Perkiris.
The ballbtsiWere counted and the re
Auditor
sult announced before 5\o’c|pck. . Ad
Whole number df votes cast
journment without date was then made .
Necessary for a dhoice
Wjnfred T. Kilgdre, p
The ‘ ‘water committee’ ’ appointed at
* Wai ter H. Kimball, c
the annual meeting by Moderator C; W.
Harold H. Bourne, r
Kelley met Saturday afternoon at the
\ . Assistant Engineers
Whole number of votes cast
278 town hall and organized by the choice of
140 Edwin I.’ Littlefield as chairman and
Necessary for a choice
*Jer6 M. Hurley, c
J.46 William H. Littlefield as secretary.
David F Toothaker^
v92 The next meetings will be held Monday
tHarry Hamilton
evening, March 16. i The only absentee
tRoy Wells
:
.
was U. A. Caine.
Constables \

*Edwin I. Littlefield, r
. At a meeting eff the re-elected board
*George E. Furbish, r
of selectmen» Saturday morning, peti
TEdgar D. Bragdon, c \
tOwen E. Berry, c
tions were presented for, the’ appoint
tHenry H. Walsh,'c
ment of three 1 road commissioners.
tJames Shuffleburg, c
Warren R. Barney was selected for the'
tHerbert Kelleyf p
lower district, Sylvester Carle for the
fGideon Authier, p
upper district and William E. • Currier I
tHarry Hamilton, p
f Maurice Costellow, p
for thç middle district., This is the/
fB1. Frank Emery, p
same board as last year with the ex
^Elected. ,
ception of Mf. Barney, who succeeds !
tBallots thrown out.
Upon motion of Edwin I. Littlefield it William P. GÔoch. Petitions were pre
was decided to retufn to/ Article 14— sented for Mr. Gooch’s reappointment; I
“Salaries and commissions of ' town
WThe I
officers.”
He explained that the ———— — - selectmen felt? that the work of that«appointments are for one year.

and towns in York county, Sanford > is
first, Biddeford second and Saco third,
The total valuation of the automobiles

irf* the county is $289,865.

The valùation of carriages in York
county, according? to the

is

returns

Befwick
9,500
1,950
- 10,500
—------ 65,120
Biddeford
42.805
Button
6,725
2,075
4,320
Cbrnish
545 ;
4,500^
5,797
Dayton
» 1,455/
1,075
Eliot
975
„6,152^
"8,z750
x 94OZ
Hollis
1,900
Kennebunk 25,925
5,900'
9,200
Kennebunkp’t 9,500 ' , l,2|0
-8,050
13,2&
Kittery
7,230 , 2,08'tf
X2,100
Lebanon
825
___
1.3,400
Limerick
-.rrk fet'
1.300 /—
Limington
Lyman
1,275 •
750 '
2,750
NeWfield
1,500
No. Berwick 6,415
3,760
8,800,
--------;
•
Old Orchard 5,325
—« —
Parsonsfield 5,075
1,95.0
3&.025 . 16,845
Saco
47,675
Sanford
62,285
Shapleigh
4,000.
TOO .
800,
So. Berwick 4,475
6,115
9,205.
___ f 2,175
3,350
Waterborb
— ; 7,235Wells
11,725
York
16,700
3,240
5,580

$49,265. Saco is high, mark in this line,
South Berwick second, Kennebunk
third and North Berwick fourth.
.No
returns on the valuation of carriages
were received from Biddeford or San
ford.
?
,|
Biddeford leads in the valuation of
musical instruments^ with Saco secondNo returns-were received from the towd
of ; Sanford.
The^, total valuation of
musical instruments in York county, is
given as $216,544. ’
The following table shows the. valua
tion of automobil* s, carriages and
musical instruments bf the cities and
towns of York county:
.Totals

' . $289,865 $49,265 J $216,544

Reduce, the High Cost oí Living-Trade at Bowdoin’s

WRIGLEY’S SPEARMINT GUM
1 Package 5 cents’
2 Packages 6 cents

BOWDOIN PHARMACY

Do it Now

Shoe and Rubber
REPAIRING
Oh Monday, March 23, I will open a sbopx on Water
Street where with the ^est and latest' machinery I will
be prepared to do the very best bf Shoe and Rubber
and Harness Repairing.
Men’s Sewed Taps, Cat’s
Paw or O’Stillivan Rubber
Heels.

Ladies’ Sewed Taps Cat’s
Paw or O’Sullivan Rubber
Heels.

75c

'll

Nailed Taps and Leather
bailed Taps and Leather
Heels.
Heels.
)

85c

65c

We will employ the most skillful workmen, use the
best stock ana Guarantee al? work. Try us once and
you will calLagain. Ladies’ and Gent’s Shoe Shine 5c.

JOSEPH D’ASCANI
WATER STREET i/. -

- .

-

J. R. FREEMAN,

KENNEBUNK, MAiN$

Electrical Coniractor

WIRING OF RESIDENCES a Specialty.

We Carry Every

Kind of MAZDA LAM PiTand a Large Line of ELECTRICAL

Supplies, gas and electric fixtures
■TELEPHONE--------

187 Main St., SACO

161

St , BIDDEFORD

LITTLEFIELD & LITTLEFIELD
Up-to-date Sight ¿Testing Specialists
168 MAIN ST., Crystal Arcade, BIDDEFORD
i

Pulsion in Sight Testing.

Phone 188-J

'

Immediate Attention to Repairs.'

Accuracy in Lens Work. ' Modern Mountings Artificial /Eyes.

KEÑNEÉUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Issued every Wednesday 4»y
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
> Office
Kennebqnk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance. ... $1.00
.25
Three Months, ............. ......
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parties, relative to town
and county matters.
___
A first-class printing plant in con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY, HARGH 11,1914

Political Notes
It is hoped that the 1915 Legislature
will recognize the needs of the towns
and villages and pass a law which per
mits the election of officials by a plural
ity vote. The three days voting in
Kennebunk resulted in the election of
the same officials by a majority who
were chosen on, the first day by a plu
rality.

Next/spring if no relief comes from
the Legislature in the way oi; an Aus
tralian ballot at the annual elections it
woiild be a wise plan for the three town
committees to take another step toward
simplifying voting. In Kennebunk the
“snap method” has been rejected and
the next advanced move will be to have
all the candidates on one ticket and
allow the voter to mark his preference
as in the state and national elections.
The Republicain bosses told Ed I. to
go way back and sit down when he
thought of entering the primaries for
high sheriff. He was refused appoint
ment as deputy by Republican sheriff
Irving. But in less than a vea^ he
bobbed into the limelight by being ap
pointed to the local board of health by
a Democratic board and last Saturday
he was declared one of' the two legal
nominees for constable by election of
ficials of opposite political faith The
Republican bosses are rubbing their
eyes with the hope of gauging the game
at its right angle, the Progressives are
smiling and the Democratic1 followers
are asking for a diagram.
,

STATE-WIDE BOYS’ SPED CONTEST
Kennebunk and Kennebunkport Boys Planning to Enter J

Mass Meetings for Men, Young and Older
_____

The grammar school club held a bunk Athletic Association will be held
special meeting Friday afternoon to line in the Fédération room, Friday night at
Officers and chairmen of
up definite plans for their part in the 8 o’clock.
committees will be elected.
second annual town meeting of Kenne
The first of a series of mass meetings
bunk Junior which comes April 4 this
Spring. There will be three parties in for men will be held in the Unitarian
the field,, namely, the Progressives, vestry Sunday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock
Citizens and Republicans.
The age Edmund T. Garland of Portland has been
limit has been raised to include all fel secured as the speaker and special
lows 20 yéars of age, but -hot yet 21, music will be on the program. This is
living in the township. Harvey Grant, a community meeting and all men
Chester Hamilton and Joseph Dane, jr. young and older are most cordially in
áre the chairmen of the respective town vited.
Next Monday evening a double header
committees.
Two live games of basket ball were basket ball game will be played in Mouenjoyed in Mousam Opera House, Sat sam opera house. The town team ex
urday night when the local high school pects to play North Berwick and the
teams met the two teams of Biddeford Jolly Six five have secured the Cresents
high school. Our
<
boys lost their game •| otWells. (
A musical and literary entertainment
but the girls came near shutting-f ■ their
will be enjoyed in the Unitarian vestry
opponents out.
The boys agricultural clubs are being Friday evening, March 20, to replenish
formed for the season ahead. One club the evening school fund for employed
of ten or more boys, 10 to 18 years of boys. Among the readings and the
age, from the towns of Kennebunk and vocal and instrumental numbers on the
Kennebunkport will be under the Maine program will be soprano solos by Miss
Agricultural college départment and Edna V. Lishness of Augusta which
each member will raise 1-8 acre of po have been arranged for through the
tatoes in a great state contest. This is kindness of Julius E. Ward. If Miss
a rare privilege for the boys of these Bessie P. Butters, the Boston contralto,
two towns and it is hoped that fathers can be here at that time she will fur
will offer every possible encouragement nish a solo, and a duet will be sung by
for their sons to enter. Enrollments her and Miss Lishness. Ticke ts go on
are also being made for local contests sale tomorrow at the stores of Thomp
Fiske, Barrett, Bodge or Bowdoin
n potato vegetable and poultry raising. son,
or can be secured from any of the stu
The annual meeting of the Kenne- dents of the evening school.

Local Notes

Mrs. <Charles C. Perkins is on the
sick list.
Born, March 7, to Mrs. W. H. Littlefield, a son.
Born, March 9, to Mrs. George
Coburn, a son.
Mrs. Blanche E. Potter has returned
from a visit to Lakeport, N. H.
Easter Cards for sale at the Enter
prise office. 5 cents a dozen. ('
The W. R. C. will hold a fair in G. A.
R. hall tomorrow afternoon and even
How often a moderator can entertain ing.
a motion to reconsider a vo,te has been , Miss Flora Webber has returned from
the subject of many inquiries. George ' Boston where she attended the millinery
A. Gilplatric, who is considered an au openings.
thority on parliamentary law, upholds
Charles Elwell of Oswego, N. Y., has
the opinion of Attorney W aterhouse and been a recent guest of his sister, Mrs.
further stated to an Enterprise reporter I. H. Wells.
that the only way to prevent reconsider
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M. conferred
ations is. for the opponents to remain
the
adoption degree on two pale faces,
until adjournment. This can be done if
there are votes enough, Otherwise Monday night.
not. A motion to reconsider is always
Williatn H. Littlefield has resigned
in order by those who voted in the af- his position at the Leatheroid Mfg. Co.,
firmative.
after 29 years of service.
FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—also
Democrats are jubilant in Sanford
over winning control of town affairs for two or three rooms suitable for lierht
the first time in a generation. The housekeeping. Inquire at 64 Main
election was held Monday and there was street.
,
an unusually large vote polled. The
Mrs. Mary Webb, who Has been \ill
rank and file of the Progressives voted for many weeks, has returned to her
with the Democrats, being thoroughly duties at the Downing store.
disgusted with their leaders who at Jean Dubois, who recently underwent
tempted to deliver them (sounds fa an operation for appendicitis, is re
miliar) into the Republican camp by ported as improving rapidly.
yoting to go into the Republican caucus.
The real Progressives seized the first’ K. H. S. ’14; will give a three-act
opportunity to repudiate such treachery. comedy drama entitled “Brother
Bangor elected a Progressive, mgyor, Josiah” next Friday evening at town
Monday. The Progressives macle a hall.
Charles Shepard has resumed his
clean sweep in Freeport, having a big
majority over both the old parties. In labors at the Atlantic Shore Line rail
Cornish there was one of / the hottest way waiting room after a lengthy ill
fights between the three parties. When ness.
the voters took a recess Monday night
Prescriptions correctly compounded
they had succeeded in electing a Demo: at Fiske’s Drug Store.
cratic moderator and a Progressive town
Miss Pauline and Myrle Hildreth of
clerk, but ten ballots failed to bring
about a choice for first selectman. Tht Plymouth, N. H., were guests the
Progressive vote toward the last of the early part of the week of Mrs. Emma
contest held to between 80 and 86, and Joyce.
the Republicans went up to between 80
George W. Fiske, Hairy E. Lunge
and 90 at one time. When the fo^ks and Harland P. Webber attended in
quit to go-home and do the chores, they Boston last week the exhibition of the
were running a little behind' the Pro New England Hardware Dealers’ Asso
ciation.
gressives.
The Democrats held the balance of
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Smith of Alewive
power and thus prevented a choice of will close their house April 1 and re
officers after the election. of the town move to Boston for a two years’ resi
clerk. After thè recess was taken dence. The farm has been leased for
the town committees of the, three par that period.
ties met and attempted to solve the
selectmen problem by giving one to ' 1-2 TENEMENT TO LET—Furnished
each party, but the Democrats refused or unfurnished, For particulars apply
to this office.
to make an agreement of this sort.
Kennebunk business men and women
In spite of the interference in munici
are requested to meet at the stdre of P.
pal elections by the Republican State
Raino to consider the question of'
committee, Republicans were able to
sprinkling' Main street this summer.
win on Monday in but one Maine city,
Other matters will be Considered/
Brewer.
J ohn Rowe, who is employed at the
The Republicans^will hold a caucus in Leatheroid, caught the forefinger of
town hall Saturday night to choose dele his right hand in a machine this morn
gates to the State Convention. The ing. It was so badly torn; that part of
Democrats meet next Tuesday night for■ the finger was removed. Dr. Lord at
tended.
a like purpose.

Wells Depot
Oyrineus Goodwin of Lynn, Mass.,
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Goodwin, over Sunday.
A
There have been several cases of
scarlet fever Here but all are reported
out of danger.
Alonzo Hubbard, a much Respected
citizen of this place, died very“ suddenly
of heart disease, Thursday morning, I
March 5th, aged 70 years. He leaves a I
wife and one grand child, He was a I
veteran of the Civil War. His funeral
occurred Sunday afternoon Rev. Joseph
Lawrence officiating.
Interment at
Ocean View cemetery, Wells.
William Wakefield died Friday morn
ing after a long and painful illness aged
79 years. He leaves four sons, one
daughter and one sister.
The ladies’ missionary circle will taeet
Wednesday afternoon at the sanitarium
chapel.
The new Baptist chapel is nearly
completed.
Rufus Hubbard of Massachusetts was
in town, Sunday, to attend the funeral
of his brother, Alonzo Hubbard.

Daily Thought. |

The domain of beauty is more extensive than the domain of the physi
cal world exposed to opr view; it has
no bounds but tfiose of entire nature,
and of the soul and genius of man.

M. A. Hewett, who purchased the
Sidney Fuller estate on Slimmer street
Defined Again.
Kennebunk Beach
and who has been spending the winter
Love is what makes a man spend
at St. Petersburg, Florida, is expected $90 pn a diamond ring for a girl
At the annual meeting of the Kenne to arrive in this village May ,1 for the while he tries to keep warm in last
bunk Beach Fire Department last Tues remainder of the spring and summer.
summer’s low-cut shoes—Cincinnati
day the following officers were elected:
Enquirer.
■ Foreman. C. O. Perkins; secretary and
If you are not a user of Ora Hygen
treasurer, H. H. Walsh; steward, Tooth Paste you should get a free
sample at Fiske’s Drug Store.
Robert Dennis.

»

BLUE SERGE
SUIT
A splendid $20
advanced Spring
style suit now for

J8
^1^

GET SAMPLES FREE

Kennebunkport

The Mariner, which has been under
construction at Charles Ward’s ship
yard during the winter, has been re
moved from under cover and will be
launched shortly. The craft presents a
fine appearance, her lines being excep
tionally attractive.
Union services will be held each Sun
day, Thursday and Friday , evening dur
ing the remainder of Lent by the local
churches. The first gathering will be
in the Methodist church next Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock. On Thursday and
Friday evenings of next week they will
be held in the Baptist church. The local
Miss Helen Ward returned this week 'pastors will speak at■ the different
from a visitito her brorher, Forest E., meetings, which are open to all.
of Berlin, N. H.
; Since the recent town meeting basket
Leland Perkins, who has been stopping Ball has been the most frequent topic of
several weeks with his sister, Mrs. conversation, especially among the
Albert Walker of Ale wive, has returned school children, who have already orto his duties at Poland Springs.
ganized teams in connection with the
The Velveteens will give a St. various schools. The town hall has
Patrick’s party at Mousam opera house been fitted up for this game, and the
March 17. Woodman’s orchestra of selectmen have placed Principal Rush
Portland will furnish the music. Are in charge of the building.
you going?
Miss Muriel Chick has returned from
“Quincy Adams Sawyer” drew an extended Visit with friends in Mass
crowded houses at the Acme moving achusetts.
picture house, Monday and Tuesday
John I. Cluff was assisting in Good
nights. ' The “standing room only” win Bros. ’ store last week.
sign was hung Up early. Manager
Miss Cain, sister of Rev. Thomas
Asfiworth says that the attendance Cain, returned from Massachusetts last
these two nights was the largest in the Friday and is to remain with Mr. and
Acme’s history.
Mrs. Cain for some time.
The Mothers’ Club of Kennebunk
Greatly to the delight of numerous
Lower Village held the regular meeting friends word has been received that the
March 4, at the home of Mrs. William report of the death of George O. Morrill
P. Hewey. Mrs. Ada Stetson Lowell, was untrue, the rumor proceeding from
as a guest of the club, gave a very fine the mention of the decease of Mr.
talk on “Books” and how and what to Morrill’s daughter’s husband, speaking
read, after which a discussion followed, of him by his Christian name only,
chiefly about children’s books. Quite a which happened to be the same as that
large number of the mothers were of Mr. Morrill. We hope Mr. Morrill^
present.
may appreciate the good things said of
All of grandmother’s roots and herbs him by those who supposed he had
as well as the latest remedies are to be passed to the realms where man is un
conscious of and indifferent to what is
had at Fiske’s Drug Store.
spoken of him on earth. What has
The Webhannpt Club will meet next been uttered as it was thought behind
week, Monday, March 16, with Mrs. his back, may truly be said to his face.
Bell^ Gilpatric, opposite Boston & Maine
'E. H. Atkins is replacing the stitch
station. The following program will be
ing machine hitherto used in his shoe
given:
repairing work by another and more
Roll Call, Events of President Wilson’s
satisfactory one.
Administration
On Sunday afternoon next Rev.
Brief Review of Cleveland’s (2nd) Ad
ministration Mrs. Bertha Waterhouse Thomas P. Baker will preach in the
Brief Review of McKinley’s Adminis Methodist church on “The Exalted
Privilege of the Christian.”
tration
Mrs. Wiggin
Some ot our local fishermen have met
Brief Review of Roosevelt’s Adminis
with serious losses of gear lately, due
tration
Miss Waldron
Brief Review of Taft’s Administration to the rbugh weather they have enMrs. Calista Qousens countered at sea.
J. Howard Littlefield, the fisherman
of Cape Porpoise and who races horses
as a pastime, has the Biddeford sports
a guessing. He told a reporter of one
of the papers in that city the following:
“Just put in your paper tonight that;
the horsemen of Biddeford and Saco are
like lots of farmers; they talk abont
cutting hay in the winteir and wood in
the summer,” said J. Howard Little
field this afternoon. “If any of the
horsemen want a race tell them that I
will accommodate them. This includes
May Day as well as any horse owned in
the two cities. I have not been anxious
for a race but now that they are after
my scalp I will accommodate them. The
speedway at the Five Points is good
enough for me.” “Will you race
Dapple Dawn?” inquired the reporter.
“I didn’t say I would, did I?” replied
Littlefield. “I said I had a horse which
I would accommodate anybody even
GeOrge H. Bayes, with May Day.”

Unusual

i

Several thousand yards of very fine
Blue Serge Cloth have recently been
bought by the Benoit system stores
4 This combined purchase was so large
that it commanded a very low price.
The great contracting power of the Benoit
system stores in Maine and Massachusetts makes
it possible to have this fine cloth tailored irito our
own brand Sir Galahad.

No time limit to our
guarantee, If one of
these sujts fail to give
I absolute sat i s f ac t i on
bring it back and get a
new one free or money •
back.

i

§

i

£utOutan'd Mail Today
Please send sample of
your new $r5.oo blue
serge suit.

■ Name

...........................

Address

Fill out coupon that you may see and feel the
fabric and compare our values' With other suits be1
fore purchasing. When you are in town step in
and see these new Spring suits.

Benoit-Dunn

Company
Masonic Blk., Biddeford
Mrs. JCarrie Allen of West Kenne
bunk, is visiting her daughter. Mrs.
Kate Pinkham.
Justin M. Leavitt is confined to the
house by a severe cold.
Another check froifi one of the sum
mer guests was received last week by
Treas. L. E. Fletcher, toward the fund
recently collected for Atlantic Hose
Co., No. 2Z

Peerless

Casualty Co

Keene N. H.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1913.
Real Estate
$200 00
Mortgage Loans
44,850 00
Collateral Loans
Stocks and Bonds
91,447 15
1,460 76
Cash in Office and Bank
434 33
Agents’ Balances
Bills Receivable
92124
Interest and Rents
2,500 00
All other Assets

Putting a Caressv Into Words.
The thought that prompted and was
conveyed in a caress would only
lose to be set down in words—ay, al?
Lumber for the nevz waiting station though Shakespeare himself should be
at the Town House is being delivered the scribe.—Robert Louis Stevenson.
and it is expected that before long the
i
,
$141,813 48
Gross Assets
traveling public will be better accom
10,636 39
Deduct items not admitted
modated than they have been by the
car temporarily in use to shelter passe n$131.177 09
Admitted Assets
gers compelled to wait for their cars at
LIABILITIES
DEC.
31,
1913
that place.
$6,361 83
Net
Unpaid
Lbsses
Severe colds are unusually prevalent
H?e are here to Unearned Premiums
3,520 18
just at present, showing once again
serve you with All other Liabilities
2,247 54
that “Marchhill is hard to climb.”
100,000 00
See Us
anything in the Cash Capital
19,047 54
Surplus over all Liabilities
Before

Job!

Cape

Porpois;

Mrs. J. Frank Seavey returned last
week from a month’s visit among
friends in Mattapan, Mass.
Schooner Olive F. Hutchins, Capt.
Merton Hutchins, which was recently
rundown and sunk in Boston Harbor,
has been raised and repaired. The ves
sel, which has ¿been re-named “The
Waltham” has again started in the
fishing business.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Langsford spent
the day last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Clement Perkins of Keenebunk.
Miss Angie Wildes of this place, a
nurse in the hospital for the aged in
Lunenburg, Mass., had a narrow es
cape when that institution recently
burned, one of the aged inmates meet
ing her death. Miss Wildes escaped,
scantily clad, and saved nothing of her
possessions.
Mrs. Richard J. Nunan, who has been
confined to the house by illness for
some weeks, is very much improved in
health;

Going
Else
where

■A

line of printed
stationery for
your business
and personal
use. □ □ □ □

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Envelopes
Cards
Wedding Invitations
Posters or Announcements
Of All Kinds

The best quality of work
at prices that are RIGHT

Total Liabilities and Surplus $131,177 09
H. E. Day, Agent, Kennebunk, Maine.
Eggs wanted for hatching; also chicks
to raise. Custom hatching done. Ad
dress G. T. Oliver, West Kennebunk.
Telephone 65^15.
17—St

Eggs for Hatching
R. C. and R. I. Reds and W. Wyandottes, pens headed by cockerels rrom
“Sundy Side;” trap-nested; 200 egg
strain 15 for 75 cents, 50 for »$2.00, 100
for $3.50 at the farm of L. C.{1 Davis,
York street, Kennebunk.

Posthumous Growth.

“If you do good work your work
will grow after you are gone,” “That’s
a fact. Rubens left only some 2,000
pictures, but there are 10,000 of his
pictures in circulation now.”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

Enter prise $1 a Year

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch
301 Plain Street
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

FISKE DRUGS. '

..,.......................' .,

KEMNËBUNK ENTË&PRÎâË, kËtJNËBÜtîk, MË.

IN FURS AND VELVETS

I)—- —------- —-----:-——A
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SEASON'S LQNG COATS REACH
EXTREME IN LUXURY.

I

PROHIBITION SPIRIT.

(Élxcérpts from Address before the
Fortieth Aimual Convention Of the Na
tional Woman’s Christian Temperance j Taking it all together;
In spite of thè grief and sorrow we meet,
Union.)
In spite of the gloomy weather,

(By MRS. L. M. N, STEVENS, Presi .There are friends ti love and hopes to
dent.)
There is abroad an immense senti Andcheer,
plenty of compensation
ment ip favor, of prohibition—-a senti- , For every ache, for those who make
} ment often unexpressed, unwritten, al The best of the situation.
Most Satisfactory When Located In
Light Open Ground Where Soil Is
Not Inclined to Be Moist.

Last year we had several articles
about> underground or pit slips. In
some parts of the country this form
of a silo seems to give general satis
faction: We should , judge that they
are most satisfactory when located in
light, open ground, where the drain
age is very good, or in naturally dry
countries where the soil is not in
clined to be moist, says the Rural
New Yorker. Where such' silos are
dug into heavy and naturally wet
ground they dp not appear to xbe sat
isfactory. Bulletin 138 from the Ne
braska experiment statinn at Lincoln
describes a number of forms of the
silo which are adapted to the Condi
tions prevailing in that state. Among
other foirms the silo wholly or partly

underground is described. The advan
tage of such a silo? is that it can be
filled cheaply with limited power, since
it is not necessary to elevate the
silage, /There is less danger (from hav
ing the silage freeze when it is put
underground. The greatest disadvan
tage is the inconvenience of taking
the silage out. There is always some
danger in such a silo of poison from
breathing carbon dioxide gas. This
gas is thrown out as the silage fer
ments during the first two weeks in
the silo. The gas is heavier than air,
and thus settles down to the bottom,
as there would be no possibility of' air
drainage in a pit silo. It would be
dangerous to go down into such a silo,
as it would into a well where this gas
is present. The chief danger seems
to be when the silo is partly filled and
left standing for a few days. Before
going into such a silo it is better to
start i the cutter and let it feed into
the silo for five or ten minutes beforb
workmen are permitted \£o go down.
A test of the danger involved would
be to lower a lighted lantern or candle
down- into the pit. If the light con
tinues to burn there would be no
trouble, I If it goes out no one should
venture dbwn until the air in the silo
has been thoroughly stirred up. There
would be no danger in the winter
time, as a rule, since the gas does not
form in' large quantifies at that time.
Also the air in the silo is warmer than
that outside, and. this would create a
draft \to carry the dangerous gases
away.

DAIftYWIIS

/

White clothing is ideal fori the milk
ers.
/
; V.: •
*

*

♦

Study your cow's needs and feed ac
cordingly.
* * *
Streaky butter is one result of work
ing it When too soft.

Let the cows take their own time
to and from the pasture.
.
*

*

*

Cows may be dully but the under
stand and appreciate kindnessy
♦

*

*

I

f

The runty or pot-bellied calf is a
product of irregular er oyer feeding.

I

most Unknown even by the1 possessors.
Today as never, before the spirit of
prohibition is in the air. The aim
of today’s civilization is to \ prohibit
or destroy any thing which is danger
ous to the life, of the people. The
hook worm, the mosquito, the fly, in
fected food, unsanitary houses, fac
tories or stores with unsafe founda
tions, are included in this list, and
we might add war, pestilence, famine,
hurricane and flood; yet the use of
alcoholic drink causes greater loss of
life than all these combined. Scientific
research reveals that intoxicating
liquors are not a necessity for medi
cal, scientific or pharmaceutical pur
poses. The sociologists compile Stat
istics plainly showing that Strong
drink causes poverty, misery, degrada-1
tion and death. The commercial and
business corporations see its .damag
ing, destructive effects and are estab
lishing prohibitory laws of their own,
forbidding the use of intoxicating
liquor by their employes. The finan
ciers who have thought liquor revenue
was necessary are learning how to
reckon profit and loss as applied, to the
liquor trade.
Millions of our people are awake to
thè magnitude of the liquor business,
and believe it should be prohibited.
There are other millions who are not
educated in regard to the poisonous
nature and the terrible effects of alco
hol. With renewed enthusiasm the
truth must be proclaimed from pulpit
and platform, in the highway and by
way, in Sunday school and public
school, and in the home,; not only by
personal and public speech, but by
abundant dissemination of the best
temperance literature such as the
National W. C. T. U. publishing
house is ready to supply.
Total abstinence is the bed rock up
on which the W. C. T. U. has ever
been building. The total abstinence
pledge always has been a test of mem
bership ,in the W. C. T. U. All of the
forty departments have been created
as as help in promoting total abstin
ence. Witness the pretty scene of the
young mother bringing tq the W. C. T.
U. meeting her little child; sacredly
dedicating him or her to . a/life ,of pur
ity and of total abstinence, the child
being received as a mbite ribbon re
cruit. What ah impressive, imposing
sight it would be, could there pass be
fore us in joyous parade the hundreds
of thousands of Loyal Temperance Legioners, the still greater number who
are being taugljt total abstinence in
the Shnday schbols, and the 20.0Q0,000 youth of the public school^, enti
tled by law to be taught ¡the nature of
alcohol and the damaging results of
its use.
t The voice of business is loudly
raised against strong drink. The most
striking illustration of this is furnish
ed by the railroad companies. The
American railway companies, which
employ upward of la million and a
half of persons, have a rule to the ef
fect that the use of intoxicants by
employes while on duty is prohibited.
Their use 'and the frequenting of
places where they are sold is suffi
cient cause for dismissal. Other lines
of business are taking similar action,
not always from philanthropic mo
tives, but for the Sake of financial ad
vantage, recognizing that the effi
ciency of their employes is lessened
by the use of strong driijk, even
though taken in moderation. Insur
ance companies, athletic societies, and
various fraternal organizations are all
testifying to the -ruinous results of
alcoholic beverages. , Even the bar
tenders’ union in advertising for bar
tenders calls for total abstainers, say
ing that “booze hits the bartender just
as strongly äs it hits the man in front
who pays for it. If any one wants to
drink let the man on the other side of
the bar do it.”
For years the W. C. T. U. through
its “Do. Everything policy has been,
girdling the gigantic tree of the liquor
traffic. The tree that 'is girdled dies.
The liquor traffic is doomed. Please
note that it is not alone the saloon,
but the liquor traffic we .seek to de
stroy. The W. C. T. U. is anti-liquor
making, anti-liquor importing, anti
liquor selling in saloon, hotel, club,
public house, private hpuse, on railroa.d, on shipboard, in the Gothenburg
dispensary or any other place by
whatsoever paine it may be called.: We
make no distinction between distilled
or fermented Or mält liquors, ?

The man, the cow, the feed, are the
three essentials to, successful dairying.
* * *
Cream allowed to become oversour
loses in quantity as well as in quality. NATURAL RESULT.
* ♦ ♦
The market for “wet” goods les
This year and every year a well- sens the market for “dry” goods.
filled silo will prove a good invest
ment.
ANOTHER DRY BANQUET. /
♦ • »
At thè meeting recently of visiting
Dairymen who are selling milk find governors at the Antlers’ hotel in,
the Holstein a good breed for their Colorado Springs, the order Went out
purpose.
i
.
from the state house that no bever
4c
*
♦
age stronger than grape juice, lem
The milk check is the salvation of onade and Manitou water should be
many a farm and it is always the re served. One paper describes ' the ca
sult of good, careful, systematic plan terer as “almost paralyzed with as
ning.
JL
- if'. ,
tonishment.”
Evidently Governor
4c
* ' *
Ammons is of the same Opinion as Secj
Hurrying the cows when handling retary of the Navy Daniels and oth
or driving them does not stimulate the ers,1 high in authority, that men who
milk flow but rather has the opposite hold public offices should not indulge
effect.
in alcoholic liquors.
**
....

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

Paper bags are useful and should
never be wasted. Put a bag on the
hand:which holds the blacking brush,
whether for shoes or the stove, and
preVent soiling the hand. Use bags
to put over the cleaned $lamp chim
neys; then when the lamp is wanted
the chimney will be bright and shin
ing.
„
Slip a bag over a bowl or pitcher of
milk when setting away, or when used
in a sick room. A paper bag slipped
over a small bowl when beating
cream, with a place cut at the bot
tom for the handle of the) beat
er to come through, will saye spatter
ing yourself and the table.
i Put a box of good soil in your cel
lar so that in the spring you will have
it ready to plant your seeds?
Nbver travel without a flax seed in
your handbag. Then if you or your
neighbor gets a cindey in the eye,
moisten one and drop it in. The gel
atinous covering of the seed will
Quickly gather up the foreign body
, unless it is. imbedded in the eyeball.
One of the first things to try with
a strangling child is to take him by
the legs and shake him. When he
opens hi? mouth to cry, the foreign
body will fall out. A smart blow on
the back will often help to dislodge
anything in the throat.
If the substance canfiot be reached
with the finger and drawn up, never
try to force it down, for the vocal or
gans may thus bfe injured.
When steaming velvet, put a fun
nel into the spout1 of the tea kettle.
This will spread the steam over a
larger surface and the work is more
quickly done. I
*
Children may be taught by means
of their dolls the polite way of intro
duction. How to send and accept in
vitations to teas and dinners, the
proper greetings and adieq£ and many
of the social customs of the day. It
will be a game for them', but the
knowledge will be invaluable i all
through life. One may easily tell the
'training a child has had by the tone
of voic,e used in play.

One of the Best Models Fashioned of
Ermine and White Silver Brocade
-‘-Prices May Be as High as
C One Likes.

Of the long fur coats for evening
wear we have had mudh to say be
fore, but each day brings out new
models in fur and fur combined with
velvet or rich brocade or plain satin
or cloth.
Some of the coats have a deep yoke
or enormous collar and cuffs of fur
and a very ¡ deep band on the coat
bottom, rounding up in the front and
narrowing until it meets the collar, the
central part of the coat being of vel
vet, satin or cloth.
One superb model in fur and bro
cade is fashioned of ermine and white
silver brocade, the fur forming the

WHEN COMPANY COMES.

There is an old saying handed down
from some demote ancestor which tells
us that “the ornaments of a house are
the friends who frequent it.” 'There
are few housekeepers who do not en
joy very keenly the entertainment of
friends, and there’are fewer with the
iheans to entertain as they like, yet
true hospitality does not consist in
the things with which you furnish
your table; better a dinner of herbs
where thpre is hominess] than an
eight course dinner with the feeling
that it is to be paid for later by hard
skimping, i
In this day and age we are looking
fob and expecting originality from our
educated women; anybody may copy
the rich neighbor, provided one’s cred
it is good, but the woman who serves
her friends' with food and entertain
ment within her means is bound to
bq respected by all who know her. A
simple meal, dainty and well served,
is so much more acceptable than the
elaborate one which shows s it is too
great a strain.
It is /a positive joy to the dinner
goer to be entertained at an old-fash
ioned dinner table, where > each has
a share in the serving. Trying io out
do our neighbor is too comipon a per
formance.; The. popillar hostesp is she
who starts something original. The
pity is i that there are \ so many who
could entertain shijnply, and should
return hospitality, who hesitate for
fear of the ¡expense. Let the enter
tainment be* within i the means, make
it simple and then go calmly along,
envying nobody, setting a wholesome
example which will be followed ¡with
gratitude by the. rest, of the sensible
members of society, who1 are fortunate^
enough to have such a friend.
Great pbople have always been in
favor of simple food, and it is usually
Mrs. Npwly Rich who attempts to/out
do others and serve up impossible
messes (whose only recommendation
is the employment they give our longsuffering physicians.

Any fairly hitellig’eut person T
may improvise a lieu ration con
taining all the requisites., provid
ed he has read and thought tlie
matter over qnough to under
stand the different properties of
the different grains. Corn is
usually the most abundant grain
upon the farm, and a great many
fall into the error of believing
that if fed in proper quantities
it will promote growth and de
velopment in the younk fowls
and also cause the hens to lay
. well. Experiments and tests
have proved, however, that corn
alone is one of the poorest grains
with which to accoipplish the
above named results.’ The rea
son for this is that corn is a
fattening food, and hens allowed
free access to it will’ lay on a
surplus of fat. instead of laying
eggs.

INSECTS IN STORED GRAIN.
Carbon Bisulphide Most Effective
Weapon In Fighting Pests.

KifetlEN I

its necessities look darkest; but to the
faithful whose part lies there, there Is
still light enough to show the way, and
to no other eyes do the everlasting hills
and blue heaven seem so brilliant.
-James Martineau.

RATIONS FOR THE FOWLS.’ t

deép yoke and I peasant sleeves, while
the brocade runs up and forms the en
tire lower part of the coat, and the big
soft reVers and cuffsi which are turned
back against the sleeves.
Whole coats of ermine are many.
Sometimes the pure white ermine is
trimmed in the black and white tails
or perhaps the black and white ermine
is trimmed ih black fur, finest breitschwang, silky caracul or Wack fox.
These fur coats are ample, luxurious,
long or three-quarter; the right cross
ing far over the left, but so cut that
the coat is drawn in toward the bot
tom to give/the approved narrow sil
houette. O1‘ gorgeous seal, breit:
schwang, taupe and stable coats, there
is no end ; but these are not primarily
evening coats as are the ermine gar
ments and some of those of chinchilla.
When it comes to fuiytrimmed eve
ning coats, one hardly knows where
to take up the tale. Thëre are mode18
in ally grades of elegance and at prices
ranging frçm $40 Up to a lofty point
among the three figure prices. All de
pends upon the,value of the materials
used and the value of the name at
tached to the model/ A famous dé
signer charges well for his name and
his ideas apd When these expensive
items are! added to the cost of velvet,
satin or cloth and fine fur, one has a
sum total appaulling to the average
woman. And yet it does seem as if
a large „proportion of these very cost
ly models might be sucessfully copied
by many a tailor or dressmaker who
would •have been incapable of originat
ing them. Even so, the beautiful ma
terials would make the coat Expen
sive, but at least the goodly sum paid
for the maker’s reputation and
originality would be eliminated, and
that meàns cutting down the price by
at least one-half; while the profit of
the importer who brought the model
over, another ¡large item, can be
counted off the cost of the garment.
MARY DEAN.

Serge Street Gowns.

Street gowns of serge or broadcloth
cut on somewhat severe lines are
much in favor, their severity being
mitigated./ by'a note of smartnesb in
trimming or accessory. An example is
a model of dull green broadcloth, both
bodice and skirt being cut on very
simple lines. The latter was slightly
gathered at the waist and narrowed
toward the feet. The undervest, with
its Byron collar, was of white Japan
ese -silk trimmed with narrow tucks
and small pearl button^, while the
quaint tunic, falling from a curved
waist belt, was carried out in green,
black and white plaid taffeta silk.
¿W»***“^*,,,,**'*’w,,J*
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The insects most destructive to stored
grain\are the grain weevils and grain
moths, ff’hese insects infest such farm
products as corn, rpilo maize. Kaffir
corn, millet, wheat, barley, rye. peas,
beans, etc. The life history of tfie grain
mdth and the grain weevil is a very in
teresting study. Just before the har
vest begins the adult insect punctures
the unmatured grain while standing in
the field and deposits her eggs, which
¡remain dormant until the grain is
cured, harvested afid stored. Soon aft
er storing the eggs! hatch into/ little
white legless grubs or larvae, yhich
feed on the kernel of the grain.
It is in tfiis stage that the insect does
Its deadly work, becoming full grown
in a few weeks, later changing into a
pupa and ¡finally emerging as an imago
or adult.
One of the best insecticides rècommended for the destruction of insect
life of this kind is carbon bisulphide.
This compound may be secured from
the local druggist atl a cost of 25 to 30
cents per pound. It is a colorless, vola
tile oil, heavier than water, possessing
a characteristic odor and having highly
inflammable properties. So in using
caution must be taken that no fire in
any form comes near it.
From one a nd .one-half to two pounds
of carbon bisulphide is sufficient to
fumigate one ton of grain. It is neces
sary to have the granary ai nearly air
tight as possible. Place in the center
of fhe grain heap a small utensil, con
taining old rags, cotton or tow. Calcu
late the amount of grain in the bip and
determine the number of pounds of
I carbon bisulphide necessary to use in
fumigation. Measure the chemical
i compound and pour into the utensil
' and cover the entire mass of grain and
' utensil with canvas. A gas xvill be
given off! which is poisonous and heavr
Her than 'air. The fumes take a dôwnI ward course and destroy the insects.
I If the' first application is not’ sufficient
repeat/ at intervals of six wee|<s until
no form of insect life is foufid. In
using carbon bisulphide the milling
■ qualities, taste’ and odor of the grain
| are not affected, and the germinating
I power of seed is decreased very littlg.—
I National Stockman and Farmer.

MITE PROOF ROOSTS.
—-----

i Simple Device That Saves Trouble and
Expense.

• Any one who has tried to clean put
! the mites from roosts that are built
intb the henhouse will appreciate the
simple plaii given below. I make my
sets of roos,ts six febt long, two feet

Gems In Verse
Ifr-...

■ "--------------------- —

WHERE IT WAS DONE.
■irOE; BING, he plowed four acres onct—
He plowed'’it good an’ neat—
' I An’ ’fore t,he sun had near gonedowa
I The job was’all complete.
The hqss.eS never turned a hair,
Wan’t tired ner leas’ bit sote. .
He plowed it all in one short day—
i In Luscomb’s grocery store; f
Joe Bing, hq made five dollars oijct >
By simply pickin’ hops.
He done it all in jest a day1,
With time foF sev’ral stops.
He could as Well ’a’ kept it up
A dozen days or more.
Where was it done? The same ol’ place-»
In Luscomb’s grocery store.
{

Joe Bing, he cut ten cords o’ wood
From rise' tp set o’ sun.
He cut it, an' he piled it,, too— ■
Yes, sir; that’s w’at he done.
To cut ten cords o’ wood, I vow,
Is one tremendous phore.
Joe Bing cut his behind the stove
In Luscomb’s grocery store.
Joe, Bing, he cut eight load p’ hay,
I swan, an’ raked it, too, i
An’ in twelve hours by the clock i
He was entirely through.
He could, I guess, before he slept
Qut jes’ as many more.
He cut it where he dip the wood—
In Lusdomb’s grocery store. /'
—Selected.

SIERRA PAN.
T AM fire and dew and sunshine;
-*- I am mist on the,foamy wave;
Tm the rippling note of the field'
lark’s throat;
I’m the jewel hid in the cave.
'
T’M the lightning flash on the
A
mountain
And the cold rose red of the dawn;
I’m the odor of pine and the purple
vine;
I’m the w'illowy leap of the fawn.
T’M the sigh of the south wind of
A
qutumn,'
i The sbent of the earth at first rain,
The Wnd honker „call of the earliest
fill;
I’m the yellow of ripening grain.

I’M

thq music no singer has
dreamed of;
I’m the picture from no painter’s
art;
I’m th,e rythmic time of no poet’s
pime;
I’m joy in the human heart.
—Henry Meade Bland.

THE QUIET LIFE.
BIJAH JONES, removed, from
strife, x \
L Just revels in the quiet life.
n. He Is content with simple fare,
And company is caviare.
He never will speak to a maid,
And of all Women is afraid.
He thinks that travel is too dear ,
And goes ito town but once a year.
At cock crow he will rub'his eyes
And some time later will arise
Alone with chickens and a hen,
A shoat or two within the pen,
A cow, a yellow dog and mule.
He cares pot who the land may rule.
He knows1 not of things that amuse
And, never once has read the news.
The world’s metropdlis might sink—
Of sleep he’d never lose a wink.
Volcanoes spouting liquid fire.
Earthquakes with corisequenPes dire,
Elections, wars and mighty hlaps—
For those he does not care two raps.
He owns two acres arid a shack
And with his work „is always slack.
He’ll putter round when weather lets,
And when it rains he “sets an’ sets.”
His grub would wreck a bill of fare,
And some Would list it. as hardware.
The rules of health’ to him are Greek,
But doctors he needs never seek.
Such life the hygienist: mocks,
But there you have the paradox!
—J. A. Waldron.

a

OUT TO GRANDPA’S.
TUTY gran’pa he lives miles away.
Lu. We’ii an qe there Thanksgivin’ day.
Oh, that’s th’ place for growin’ boys!
They don’t get scared of every noise, i
A N’ no one says, “Dpn’t eat so fast!”
An’ scolds each 'time your plate la
¡passed.
But gran’pa jast looks round an’ winks
An’ pilés it up an’ fills th’ chinks.

A N’ gran’ma she ain’t never riled
When ma says, “How you ¡spoil that
child!”
But right acropt to me bimeby
She sneaks a second piece q’ pie.
TVrY ma she hates to take me there.
-‘■'L She says I drive her to despair.
She thinks I’m actin’ awful toiigh
’Cause I won’t say I’ve had ei/ough.

T WOULDN’T say it if I could,
’Cause things qut there is all so good,
An’ wl;en I’m too;chockful to groan
My gran’pa says, “Here’s Tom’s wish
bone.” ,
MITE PROOF ROOSTS.

wide5 and tw« feet high, with three
2 by 2 inch roosts, says a writer in
Farm and Fireside.
The uprights are set in /Quart cans
of water with a half inch of kerosene
on top. Mites cannot get on this roost
unless carried there by the hens, and
it can be easily taken through any
door and cleaned.
Dehorn the Calfv

Horns have no place on the farm;
They are not wanted on the dairy
cow'now, as they are a dangerous ap
pendage. and the time has gone by
when the cow needs them as a defense
against thel attacks of wild animals.
The fact is they are a nuisance; and
the best way to g;et rid of them is to
kijl the embryo horn in the early life
of the calf.
For some years I have used caustic
potash to ptevent the growth of horns
on. my calves, says a writer in the
Southern Cultivator. The operation is
a simple one and can be done by any
Careful person Clip off the hair around
the little horn from a spot about, as,
large over as a quarter of a dollar:
then wrap a stick of caustic potash in
a piece of paper, exposing the tip of
one end. This caution is to prevent
burning the fingers. Apply the 'caustic
to the horn, rubbing it slightly Until
it begins to look red. then grease
around the born to prevent the caustic
from spreading and burning where not
needed. For this reason care should
be take^ not to get mubh water on the
horn for It burns wherever it runs.

|\TY gran’pa he lives miles away,
But we’ll be there Thanksgivin’ day,
An’ jest for fear they’d git a fright
I’m savin’ up my appytite.
—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
A THANKGIVING.
H,* that was long ago when I
Thanked God that all my days
k
went by
A. In careless ease and mirth! I
A Pharisee, I thanked him then
That I knew1 not like other men
The bitterness of earth.

■

Ah, that was long ago! Today,
“Thank God for this, my grief,” ! say.
Seeing by this alone,
I sometimes, watching in the night,
Catch far, faint visions of that height
No lesser light had shown.
¡Ah, long ago I did not gueSs,
So arrogant my happiness,
How poor my praise and vain!
Dear God, today what thanks are meeL
Seeing I clamber to thy feet
Up these steep stairs of pain?
—Theodosia Garrison.
HOPE. |
tpHERE is no grave on eaMh’s broad
chart ,
But fias so,me bird to chqer it.
So hope singS ph in every breast, '
Although we may not hear it.
And if today the heavy wing
Of sorrow is1 oppressing
Perchance tomorrow’s sun may bring
The weary heart a blessing.
—Unidentified.

EQUINE WAYWARDNESS.
^lTOU may lead a horse ,to water,

JL But you’ll find this true, I think.
That unless the horse is thirsty
There’s no way to make him drink.
( —William J. Burtscher.

KEÑNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, kÉÑÑÉBÜÑÉ,

NJewness JTvérywhere

This Week
In the Dross Goods and Silk Section. New Spring Stocks
of New Fabrics ih New Colorings Presents New Pos
sibilities for Charming Spriner ^uits, Coats, Dresses,
and Waists. * Our West Window Reflects the
Newness to Be Found Within Our Doors. '
Among the Silks

Among the Suitings

36 in. Messaline, shown in 25 new Spring color. ings, also black, white, the yd. .
$1.00
36 in. Foulard silk, handsome figured patterns,
all shades including black, the yd;
$1.00

40 in. wool Crepes, shown in colors nayy, Copen
hagen, wisteria, mahogany, brown, tango,
/ also black, the yd.
$1.00
(40in. plain silk Crepes in all the best spring/
. shades, special the yd
69c
40 in. 'silk ^and wool Cremes, colors lavender,
Copenhagen, peach, tan, taupe, light blue,
Tangb, the yd.
$1.00
40 in. silk stripe Crepes, a popular fabric in colors
orange, Copenhagen, ,tan, brown and navy the
yd
,
$1.50
50 and 56 im Waffle Suitings in shades of green,
blue, tango, brown, wisteria, also blacky the
yd.
$1.39 and $1.50
56 in. fancy Suitings, various weaves‘and* color- z
, ings/theyd. <
$1.50
56 in; Eponge in grey mixtures, black and white
checks in various sizes, etc. the yd. x
$1*25
Black and white chdek Suitings in various' widths /
and weights, the yd.
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50
50 and 54 in. all wool Serges, all colors,
>
$1,1.25,1.50
44 ip. all wool Serges, all colors,
75c
38 in. all wool Serges^ all colors,
50c
56 in. Coatings in the new weaves,, including
English mixtures, plaidsand tweeds, the ydA
$1.50 to $2.00

36 in. striped Tub silk in colors blagk and white
lavender an^ white, brown and white, also
L black arid white, the yd/
‘
$1*00
24 in. Moire silk, colors Copenhagen, AJice blue,
green, tango, navy, a/so biack, the yd?
$1.00

40 in. silk Poplin, very desirable this spring for
Suits and Dresses, 15 different shades, the yd.
$1.00
- 24 and 26 in. Bulgarian silk, to be used for trim
mings and ventings, IQ different patterns and
shades, the yd.
$1.50 and $2.25
40 in. silk Crepe-de-Chine, colots ;;pink, American
gold, Copenhagen, navy< light; blue, taupe, also
black, white, thè yd.
$1.50
40 in. plain silk Cashmere, in colors navy, Copen
hagen, mahogany, plum, also black, the yd $1,50
- 27 iri. China silk in all thè new spring shades; '
also black, white, the yd.
50c
¿7 in. Yama silks, desirable for slips and lining .
purposes, alk the most wanted shades, the yd. 25c

New Spring Suits and Coats Now Ready
This week we shall have on display 200 new Suits fashioned of Gabadine, Crepe,
Waffle Cloth and other favored materials in colors, Tango, Rose, Mahogany, Raisin,
Wisteria, Olive Green, Navy. Shades of Brown, Copenhagen, also Black. The models
[about 75] are most charming arid easy to fit—

Coats of fine Chinchilla, Poplin, Diagonals, Eponge, Striped Crepe shown
in the best styles and colorings ^t prices ranging from 7.98 to
.
Balmacaan Goats of English Mixtures at

r

$7.50 to $20

All the New Spring Models in

lOONew

Untrimmed Hats

Messaline Petticoats

—Are here at—

With accordian plaited flounce ip 25 new spring
colorings at
v

98c to $5.98
Several hundred are riow on our counters in about
’ 200 separate and distinct shapes, among
the colors to be had are —
Peach
Wisteria
Gold
Seal Brown
French Blue
Champagne
Copenhagen 1
Golden Brown
Natural
Navy '
Tango
Cerise
• Bottle » Green
Ellen Blue
Purple

$2.98—2.98
300 Lingerie Waists
Of Voile, Crepe'and Embroidered Materi
als. New sleeves with the long shoulder
’.effect, trimmings of Knife Pleating,
Shadow Laces and Embroidered Effects,
all sizes and many) styles at 98c

W. E. YOULAND CO
Butterick Patterns and The Delineator on Sale

Main Street

Biddeford, Maine

áa

New Silks and
Dress Fabrics
An important showing of the new creation jn
Silk Worsted materials, Crepe, Premier Cloth,
Ratines, etc. 40 different styles in new silks
for trimmings. Prices from $1 to $2.50 a yd.-

A Special Imported White Muslin
’ 54 inches wide; a regular $1 Muslin, at 39c
a yard. The BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED
ih Biddeford.

A Wonderful Showing of Spring Coats
and Suits
BUY NOW FOR RASTER AND GET FIRST
CHOICE.

f

Umbrellas' and Raincda's
For ficke Spring Weather you need/a Baincoat
and Umbrella—Buy ours for quality.
THE BARGAIN STORE

t

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET; BIDDEFORD

On Snow Shoes
Out where the snows of winter lie the
v deepest,
Far from the winding way and traveled
road, , *
Out where the. suri-kissed lulls are
u longest, steepest, /
And saucy chipmunk builds his snug
abode;Here constant still I find, my friend, the
pine tree,
With arms outstretched, protecting as
of old;
Its. whisper,still is mystic music to me,

As of her treasures at my feet she
‘ pours.
And far aivay where /lies. time’s dim
horizon, , '
'
•
The tramp .will end with1 all, its wayside •
/ -gifts;
A,nd scenes of bliss we then JU.ay feast •'
: our eyes on, '
Where'.now we catch > but glirnpse^
through the rifts;
.
Helen-Frances Ward

Wells

Washington Camp No. 3, Patriotic.
Order- Sons of America ; celebrated
j Its giant arms a sense of shelter hold.
I Here pow earth’s carpet dazzles with Washington’s birthday Saturday afteyA
< noon and evening, Feb. 21, in a most
I
its whiteness,
1 Fair as some chastened soul benqath enjoyable manner. From 5 until 6.45
His touch; '■
. they servedJa bountiful * supper ¡to 'the
| Which finds through Cloudy skies transvisiting Camps, and at 7.30 a public /
I
parent brightness,
meeting was held in the town hall, with
! And riqh reward reads inx that “In-asan address by Hon. Wm. S. ' Wells on
| ' much,/’
■ \
“Washington,’’ and \ remarks by
I The white bwl’s garb is as a garment
Brothers Allison and Patterson of Ken-;
■ borrowed,
nebunk and Brother Perkins of OgunI 4- patch of snow that lingered on its
quit, an4 an address by President Tripp
I
way,
.
öö “Tne\P.x 0. S. of A. and what it .
| Descending; on some spirit, bird that
means.” The iyisitipg Brothers were
J
Y sorrowed
Wuij
Allison,i. Geo. D. Patterson,
| That night so long its coming ’should
Arthur Hildreth, Amos Ridlon, Harry
d[lay.
, Shack ford, > Earl Daniels, Paul Kings '
And farther still, on, on into the forest, Francis Whitney, Raymond KnigRt/
Beneath the bending boughs all crystal Charles Smith; John Nadeau, J^erfey - Hateh, Lon Littlefield, George Labargq,
clad,
l And Winding Ways that lead| into ¡the far Fred Wormwopd, Harry Clark, Ashton ;
Hoyt, Charles Hoyt from Washington
west;
1 Here God in nature bids' the heart be .Camp Nb. 1/bf Kennebunk. Delbert
'Perkins, George Varrell, George Rams- 11
glad.
From all apart, how quick respond the dell, Roscoe Hayes, Jere Hanspiker,
Fred Keene,( Harold Ramsdell, -John
heartstrings,
How vibrate they mid solitude’s sweet Emmons, »Eben Ramsdell, , Herbert
Emery, Wm. Northway, Andrew Whit
■•’spell;)
The showy robe, that nature o’er the dock of Washington; Camp No. ¡2 of !
Ogunquit.
We/are looking forward for
earth flings, ;
Will shield. the wealth of springtime more of these unibh meetings Ä0 we can \
show our oiitside friends that our prinbeauty well.
?ciples/are stricyly patriotic. Since'pur' ‘
Out where the shows of winter lie the public meeting we are receiving appiii,
deepest,
cations for membership from some of
Full Oft the ghost of summer blooms pUr best citizens SistOr Camps. Keep
... meet; ’ ■
_ ’
.
up the göod work we have smarted. Out,, where they sun-kissed hills are
longest; steepest,
Wells Branch'
The brook lies bound in chains beneath
my feet.
There
will
be dn entertainment and ' i
Far ds the eye can see, grey, green and
box supper at the Wdlls Branch school /
whiteness,
house,
Saturday
^veniiig, March 14.'
Harmonious blend, the magic of a night;
And life and love and duty- hold more Special music./ Proceeds to go to the I
school. Ladies please bring boxes.
. brightness,..
Mrs/Charles M. Clark is the guest of ..
For none is there may know its depth
M
e.- and Mrs.'C. H. (piark..
and height. ■
;• J, L. Chick was a Portland visitor
And pther friends are there, the oal£ Friday. '
wide-spreading,
' xMiss Harriet Abbott spent the week
The birch, of all} the one in Paradise;
end at Portland, the'guest of her grand- The maple, gorgeous robes in autumn
mother, Mrs. Mary Morey.' .
shedding,
Mrs. Charles F-. Webber of .Kenne- /]/
Standing so proud against the xwintry
bunk was the ¡guest of her daughter*?
^skies.
All these are friends, where’er my steps Mrs. E. R. Clark, Tuesday; ,
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Littlefield are ,
may winder,
Here mem’ries wait of many a by-gqne ,visiting Mr. Littlefield’s father, Mr.
Stephen Littlefield. /
day;
Again and yet ¿gain on this I ponder,.
O J.'Hubbard of Wells is setting a ■
And nature chants for me her sweetest portable prill on the Sidney Littlefield
lay.
ot and expects tp be ready for sawing ( '
n about a week.
Out where a carpet wide is all about me,
In all the vastness of God’s out-ofSTORE TQ LET ip Kennebunkport
doors.
village, 'For particulars ¡write to Geo.
Still nature ever has a newness to de Weinstein,; 15 Munroe /St., Roxbury,"
light me,
'Mass’.,
'■
17/tf.

